
Multiday Sea Cave Kayak and Camp @ Scorpion Anchorage, Santa Cruz Island

Everyone should experience the relaxed pace of the island with at least one overnight. The evenings offer quiet 
solitude and each morning you’ll feel revitalized and eager to explore. With the help of your knowledgeable 
guide, you will get to see areas of the island that few people know exist.

Your first day includes kayak instruction, safety briefing and kayaking through sea caves at Scorpion 
Anchorage. After the tour you'll have the option to borrow our snorkeling gear to explore the kelp forests and 
island marine life. Our guides are available if needed to help you find your camp site and answer questions.

On additional days, guests explore the outer waters of the island and less visited sites like Potato Harbor and 
Smugglers Cove. There are ample opportunities to check out the Channel Islands Visitor’s Center, snorkel, read, 
play music or hike during your stay.

Level of Difficulty
Beginner through advanced welcomed.

Cost 
2-Day Kayaking and Camping trip $329 adult/ $305 child. 
3-Day Kayaking and Camping trip $450 adult/ $425 child. 
Group discounts available.

Trip includes
Campground reservations, authorized concessionaire boat transportation, knowledgeable guides, kayaks and 
paddling gear, wetsuits, paddle jackets, sea cave kayaking (conditions permitting) with natural history and 
marine ecology discussions along the way, options for snorkeling and hiking. Single kayaks can be provided at 
an additional cost of $15 per kayak. Camp kitchens, tents, sleeping bags with liner, pad and pillow can be 
provided for rent upon request.

Explore Channel Islands National Park on a Multi-Day Adventure
The Channel Islands National Park offers some of the best kayaking, snorkeling and hiking opportunities in 
California. Beautiful marine life, pristine kelp forests, rugged coastline and hidden sea caves make the Channel 
Islands a world-class destination. Come with us for the ultimate multi-day adventure.

Santa Barbara Adventure Company is a National Park 
Service authorized guided kayak concessionaire. 
Park Permit #5300-1101
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